Chair Tokuda, Vice Chair Kouchi, and members of the Ways and Means committee:

Thank you for this opportunity to testify. The University of Hawai‘i (UH) SUPPORTS SB159, Relating to the Repeal of Non-General Funds.

This measure repeals several non-general funds through various departments of State government and lapses their balances to the general fund. Three of these funds are under UH’s purview:

- Career and Technical Training Projects Revolving Fund (Part IV);
- University of Hawai‘i Alumni Special Fund (Part V); and
- Animal Research Farm, Waiale‘e, O‘ahu Special Fund (Part VI);

These funds were identified in Auditor’s Report No. 14-18, and UH is supportive of the actions contemplated in this bill, as already stated in its response included in that Report.

Thank you for your time and consideration.